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Re : Basel III Capital Proposals
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Community banks should be allowed to continue using the current computing methods for
required capital. Rase! III should apply only to the largest banks. We , community bankers. bad
nothing to do with generating panic in the fi nancial markets. We conduct business based serving
the needs of our customers in our communities. Great pride is taken in the longevity of the
relationships we create with our customers because we know we would not have that longevity if
our customer's needs were not being met. These relationships are what make community banks
all over the country successful. Please do not hold us to the same standard as banks that focus on
the number of transactions they average per minute regardless of the quality of those
transactions.
What I hear our loan folks saying about how we may be forced into offering only 15 or 30 year
mortgages makes me wonder whether we will be able to continue offering mortgages at all. As a
person preparing to purchase a home within the next 2 years, and wanting to support the bank I
work for, that thought is frightening. Will others be forced into seeking mortgages elsewhere?
What toll will that take on our hank? Come to think of it, is Basel III a new predator of sorts?
With the changes I do understand, not to mention the changes I don't, will my bank be able to
withstand the regulatory and software burdens? It appears to me that my future is in your hands.
Sincerely,

Qc~{L'-,
Robin Terwilliger
American National Bank
Ardmore, Oklahoma
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